OSU Extension Service
School Tour Forest Management Kit #1
Contents

- Posters (approx 20” by 30”, laminated)
  (click on poster below to view)
  - Tree Planting Diagram
  - Even-aged Management
  - Uneven-aged Management
  - Stem Anatomy
  - Successional Stages
  - Stand Development
  - Disturbance Mechanisms

- Tree Cookies (variety of cross-sections showing fast and slow growth)

- Foresters Tools (available upon request)
  - Cruisers Vest
  - Compass
  - Clinometer
  - Increment Borer
  - Combination Tape (Loggers & Diameter)
  - Planting Shovel
  - Hoedad
  - Seedling Bag

- Other Suggested Items (instructor’s responsibility)
  - Seedlings
  - Chainsaw
  - Backpack Sprayer
  - Caulk Boots